Dear Sir or Madam,

First of all we want to say thank you and congratulations, on all that has been accomplished by the international school counselors communities around the world during these unprecedented times. We know you are in full swing already advising your next graduating class, but wanted to take the moment to share our gratitude for you and the challenges of the past months. Whether you sent a student to KLU, or you helped them find the right fit somewhere else, thank you for all that you do!

As we look ahead, we wanted to share a couple upcoming dates with you. We are excited to announce our Online Application Portal, is officially open for the Fall 2021 intake! As always, we have our Early Bird Discount (10% off tuition) for all applications received before January 15th.

To continue with our celebrations of our 10 year anniversary this year, a golden decade, we have published our ‘This is Your KLU’ anniversary magazine. If you would like to receive a copy of our Anniversary Magazine, just let us know and we will happily send you either the digital or print copy.

You are welcome to reach out to us with any questions or queries you might have. As always, we aim to keep our Counselor Page up to date with current KLU information and important dates. We wish you all the best with warm regards from Hamburg!

Nicole & Kim

Your KLU Student Recruitment & Marketing Team

Nicole Martinetti & Kim Elise Lukosch
Phone: +49 40 328707-160
Email: study@the-klu.org
Information for counselors
Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn
Online Open Day

Join our online open day this Saturday, November 14th from 13:00-15:30 CET, to hear from our students and staff about the unique KLU student experience. This Open Day has a special highlight on our Student and their experiences throughout the programs. More information at www.the-klu.org/opendays.

Apply early for 2021!

Spread the word: our application system for fall 2021 is open! All completed applications received before January 15th can benefit from our Early Bird Discount of 10%.

73 Questions

Get to know Minsang, during a rapid round of 73 questions. This fun video highlights his student experience, why he chose KLU, and advice for future students (among many other fun things). Minsang is a second year Bachelor student from South Korea. He completed his IB at the International American School of Warsaw, and served in the special forces before joining us at KLU.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

- Watch another 73 questions with Elisabet from the Dominican Republic!
- Information on the Corona situation in Germany
- Read more about our score in the U-Multirank Ranking!
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